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PEGVAULT-SD Digital Video Encoder streamlines WORKFLOW

Push Button Operation and Record, Store, and Forward Action Simplifies Encoding Process
Holt, MI. — November 26, 2008 — LEIGHTRONIX introduces the PEGvault-SD™, a new digital video/audio
encoder that offers remote-controlled, push button operation and automatic transfers of recorded media files to a
user-selected broadcast video server or Web media hosting destination.
Economical and powerful, the PEGvault-SD is the ideal media encoder for quickly producing
top-quality digital media files. The PEGvault-SD is quickly configured for push button recording
through its included Web interface and features simplified RECORD-STOP operation using the
supplied wireless remote control.
The hardware-based, integrated video/audio encoder produces broadcast quality digital media files for use in a
wide range of broadcast and cable applications. For those seeking a Web presence, the PEGvault-SD can be easily
set up to produce media files optimized for streaming video-on-demand applications.
The MPEG-2 digital media files produced by the PEGvault-SD are widely accepted in the broadcast industry and
will play on popular video servers, including the LEIGHTRONIX NEXUS®, UltraNEXUS™, MINI-T-NX™, and
TCD/NX™. PEGvault-SD digital media files also meet video server compatibility specifications designated by the
Alliance for Community Media Server Standards Work Group.
Newly created digital media files may be automatically transferred over a local area network or the Internet to a
specified video server. The PEGvault-SD will forward files to LEIGHTRONIX video servers, third party servers
with File Transfer Protocol (FTP) capabilities, or to PEG Central™, the new LEIGHTRONIX Web media hosting and
streaming video-on-demand service.
Low cost and ease of use make the PEGvault-SD an ideal solution anywhere digital video encoding is needed.
In the studio, the PEGvault-SD provides a quick and easy encoding device for video producers submitting
programming for broadcast.
In remote settings, the PEGvault-SD outperforms limited capacity DVD recorders that are often used for capturing
meetings and events. The PEGvault-SD keeps on recording at high MPEG-2 video bit rates until the job is done,
eliminating worries about extended length meetings and events. The PEGvault-SD’s record, store, and forward
capabilities streamline workflow, replacing the multi-step process of DVD recording, transport, ingest, and transfer.
Packaged in a single, compact enclosure, the PEGvault-SD’s design is suitable for tabletop operation. The supplied
rack mount kit allows easy installation in standard 19” equipment racks.
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LEIGHTRONIX ensures its products meet the highest standards and the PEGvault-SD is no exception. The
PEGvault-SD meets UL standards for product safety, passes FCC compliance testing, and is licensed under MPEG
LA® LLC’s MPEG-2 Systems Patent Portfolio for digital media. The PEGvault-SD is also backed with the industry’s
best technical support package and protected by an incredible 5 year factory warranty.
About LEIGHTRONIX, INC.
With over 25 years experience in specialty video equipment design and manufacturing, LEIGHTRONIX is
recognized as an industry leader with expertise in digital video, television automation, on-demand video, and
remote equipment control. A model of stability and longevity in the quickly evolving professional video market,
LEIGHTRONIX continues to set standards in product value and versatility and exceeds customer expectations in
both product performance and support. Exceptional product reliability, a standard 5 year warranty, and cost-free
technical support have made LEIGHTRONIX one of the most trusted names in the industry. For more information,
please visit www.leightronix.com.

